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Tachnical and Bibliographic Notaa/Notas tachniquaa at bibliographiquaa

Tha Inatituto haa anamptad to obtain tha baat

original copy avaiiabia for filming. Faaturaa of thia

copy which may ba bibliographicaily uniqua.

which may aitar any of tha imagas In tha
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Couvartura andommagia

Covars rastorad and/or laminatad/
Couvartura raataurte at/ou pallicul^

r~n Covar titia miaaing/
La titre da couvartura manq-«a

r~~| Coloured mapa/
Cartas gtographiquaa mn coulaur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encre de couleur (i.a. autre que bleue ou noire)

pn Coloured plates and/or illuatrations/

Planchea at/ou Mlustrationa tm couleur

Bound with other material/

Relii avac d'autrea documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or diatortion

along interior mergin/
La r« liure serrte peut cauaar de I'ombre ou de la

distorsion i« kmi de la marge int4rieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the taxt. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
)l se peut que eertainaa pagaa blanches ajoutiaa
lore d'une restauratlon apparaiaaent dana la texte.

meia. lorsque cela 4tait possible, ces pagaa n'ont
paa iti film«ea.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires supplimantairas:

L'Institut a microfilm* la mailleur axampiaira
qu'il lui a it* possible de se procurer. Las details

de cet exemplaira qui sont peut-Atra uniques du
point do vue bibliographique. qui peuvant modifier
uno image reproduite. ou qui peuvent axiger una
modification dana la mithode normala de filmage
sont indiquis ci-dessous.

r~n Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagias

Pages restored and/or laminated/
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r~J\ Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/
b^ Pages dicolories, tachaties ou piquies

Pagaa detached/
Pages ditachies

Showthroughy
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Quality of prir

QuaSiti inigale de I'impression

Includes supplementary materii

Comprend du metiriel supplimentaire

Only edition available/

Seute Mition disponible

r~7] Showthrough/

rn Quality of print variaa/

pn Includea supplementary material/

rn Only edition available/

D Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc.. have been refiimad to

ensure the best possible image/
Lea pages totalement ou partiellemant
obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata. una pelure.

etc.. ontM filmies A nouveau da facon i
obtanir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at tha reduction ratio chocked below/
Ce document est filmi au taux de reduction indiquA ci-deaaoua.
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12X 16X 20X 24X 28X 32X



Th« copy filmvd h«r« has b««n raproducad thanks
to tha ganarosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library
Univoriity of Weitsrn Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Tha imagaa appaarlng hara ara tha baat quality

possibia eonaidaring tha condition and lagibiiity

of tha originitt copy and in Icaaping with tha
fliming contract spacificationa.

Original copiaa In printad papar eovam ara filmad

baginning with tha front covar and anding on
tha last paga with a printad or iiluatratad Impraa-
aion, or tha baci^ covar whan apprspriata. All

othar original copiaa ara filmad baginning on tha
firat paga with a printad or Iiluatratad impraa-
•ion, and anding on tha last paga with a printad

or lliustratad Impraaaiun.

Tha laat racordad frama on aaeh microfieha
shall contain tha symbol —»•(moaning "CON-
TINUEO"). or tha symbol V (maaning "END"),
whichavar appliaa.

L'axampiaii'a film4 fut raproduit grica k la

g4n4roait4 da:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Laa Emagaa suivantaa ont iti raproduitaa svac la
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da !a nattati da raxampiaira filmA. at an
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filmaga.

Laa aKamplairaa originaux dont la couvarturet an
paplar aat imprimAa sont filmAa wn comman9ant
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damiira paga qui comporta una smprainta
dimprassion ou dlllustration, soit par la sacond
plat, salon la cas. Toua laa autras sxampiairas
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pramMra paga qui comporta una smprainta
dimpraasion ou dlllustration at an tarminant p«r
la damlAra paga qui comporta una taila

amprainta.

Un daa symbolaa suivants apparattra sur la

dami^ra imaga da chaqua microfieha, salon la

eaa: la symboia —»• signifia "A SUIVRE". ta

symbola V signifia "FIN".
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diffarant raduction ratioa. Thoao too larga to ba
antiraiy inciudad in ona axpoaura ara filmad
baginning in tha uppar iwft hand cor '. laft to

right and top to bottom, aa many fran.^ aa
raquirad. Tha following diagrama illuatrata tha
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Laa cartaa. planchaa. tablaaux, stc, pauvant dtra
filmte i daa taux da reduction diff^ants.
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raproduit •n un soul cilchA, il aat film* A partir
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XPSeilL MTEJ FOR JOHPiNIEX.
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i^ead and Reflect.

rNoCRS open for matinees at . p. „. ; curtain rises at ..3c p. m

T.rtr^^r'^
°'™ " '•^°' "-" ^""^" ''- - «-'5 p. ".. sharp.

T,clcets can be reserved two days in advance without extra chaise.
Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. Telephone 73.

.bis^wmTJ 'n r""' '° "'"" '-' *^ ^°' °««' '-""8 .eat number, as.h,sw,ll enable Ushers to nnd them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

old or 0!:™:,:::."°'
^""'"^'^ '< '-"'"« «''-— Children three years

Patens will confer a favor by reporting to the management any i.civility or.natten.,on on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any natua

the
" *'"'";"'';'" ""^""""-^ °f "" ""di'-e would stop to think for just an instant.hey won d undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the habit of rising from the :seat and leavmg the theatre before the curtain falls, is a most annoyL one a, done that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly rm^m their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Box Office or of the Chief Usher.
For all lost articles, apply at Box Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

'

in Spattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using
profane language. These people should know at once that the courts authorize

-.ici.. c.ipui&ion, snouiu inc management see fit to exercise its rights.

!
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PREDEHICK BJNCIlOfT, r^r-
cent interurew that his new apectacular
production of ma^ic has been the one great
ambition of his life, and ia the outcome of
years of experiment and research. He is
an ardent student of the natural sciences,
and claims to have developed some start-
ling and entirely novel illusions, which he
will present this season. As a sleight-of-
hand performer, Mr. Bancroft is said to be
unsurpassed, and upon the spectacular
background of his entertainment he ia aaid
to have expended a large amount of money,
engaging m ita conatruction only the most
noted scenic artists and the most skilled
labor to be had in this country and in
Europe, and he claima that the reault ia one
of the most elaborate stage aettinga ever
seen in thia country. Certain it ia that
two apecial cars will be required to trans-
port it from place to place, and that he has
engaged some of the best specialty artists
to be had in this country, and has even
drawn upon the European supply in order
to aecure aitiata whose acts are in keeping
with his Oriental play and scenery. The
entertainment takes the form of a viait to
the palace of a magician, where, aur-
rounded by the slaves of his household,
he performs many of hia marvellous tricks
and illusions. Then in the palace of the
Sultana of Oriental fable the magician
worka fresh marvels. MR. BANCROFT'S
route will embrace most of the principal
citiea between St. Paul and Boston, and
he has already arranged to appear here.
The date of the engagement will be an-
nouced later. Mr. Clarence Fleming, who
directs the first Americian tour of Mt.
John Hart) the celebrated English Actor,
has tliia novel entertainment in charge.
Hia connection with it ia an ample guar-
antee of its worth.

Incidental to Mh. FREDERICK BAN-
CROFT'S spectacular production of Magic,
aome of the best specialty artists to be
had in this country and Jn Europe will
be introduced.



THE BEST

" '' TMm,,,^ i^ LONDON
.. AKK THE PUl'ILS OF

J. w. mmm
l»BtW H»t|»<*»

Organist, Queen's Avenue Church.

^ii?

PIANO

ORGAN

SINGING

THEORY

TONE PRODUCTION

f?!^. ^mi.

325 QUEEiN'S AVENUE, LONDON, ONTARIO.

Miss Marguerite Maguire, .

310 CENTRAL AVE.
laiio.

Miss Emma Walsli, . .

I
4.31 PJCCADILLY "T

Miss Edilh llaiisoii. . Fiaiio and Singing.

828 QUEEN'S AVENUE.

Miss Lorena Hartson, . Piano and Singing.

828 QUEEN'S AVENUE.
'''
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C. J. WHITNEY, Leasee.
London, Ont. -
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SPBCIAL ENGAGEMENT!
TWO NIGHTS AND SAl URDAY MAT'NEE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS .Mm/ O J> n
AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.30, ' '^^^- O CId U.

. . GRAND PRODUCTION OF .

TRrLBY
Dramatized from DU MAURIER'5 celebrated novel by PAUL M. POTTER,

by arrangement with HARPER BROTHERS.

PKESENTED BY

MR, A, M. PALMER'S COMPANY.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WILLIAM A. BRADY.

PROQRAMME-Continued on Page 7.
.w^xxwxx^^^x^xv^s^^xwxwxw^^^
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This Space is for Sale. Try it.

It is watched by the class

of people you want to sell to.

i



Just a Word About

BELL
PIANOS.

a»i

•6®- -^S^- ^^^

THESE MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS
HAVE NOW ARRIVED AT SUCH A
DEdREE OK EXCELLENCE THAT IT
IS SIMPLY FUTILE FOR OTHERS TO
EVEN ATTEMPT TO FOLLOW.

BACKED WITH ENORMOUS CAPITAL,
the brainy managers of the great BELL Concern not only attempted,
but haue actually succeeded, in producing an instrument that is the
peer and pride of the musical world.

We Make No Idle Boasls.

The time has come when the word

" BeU" on a piano is known the

world over as a " standard of ex-

cellence" even as it has always been " a guarantee of good faith"

Canadians are Proud of the Bell Piano.
It is a Triumph for Inventive Genius and Mechanical Skill.

The BEIiIi Ol^GflN & PlAJlO CO., Ltd.,

Be sure and see the wonder-
ful Orchestral Piano at the
Western Fair. ^^^ ^ BELCHER, 2V DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

Manager.

A PET NAME.

Miss Birdie Slade (an Oklahoma belle)— I

kinder hate to call you Mr. Bowersock— it

sounds so formal.

Swain—Then call me Polecat Pete just as

all the fellers do.

I

i

Joseph

KNEW HER BUSINESS.

Miss Quiverful (breaking into a proposal)

—

Why do you speak so low?
Mr. Shyman (in confusion)— I was afraid of

waking your mother up.

Miss Quiverful (reassuringly) —You need not
be alarmed. She won't wake up until you are
through.

ORNITHOLOGICAL

DoHungry Hank (entering taxidermist's)

you keep all kinds of stuffed birds here?
Taxidermist—Well, yes; but what of it?

Hungry Hank— I wish you'd gimme a turkey
stuffed with oysters. I'm famished.

NOT ROOM ENOUGH.

Haverly—Trilby could never have been a
Chicago girl,

Austen—Why not?

Haverly—Because she could never have
posed for her foot altogether in one studio.

I

I

NEW SOODS. LATEST STYLES.

262y2 DuNDAs Street,

London, Ontario,

i



GENTLEMEN I

You will please yourseluea and
favor lis hif looking through
our lii\l> of CI.OVK8. Wv luw»

mukea from ten different coun-
tries, — the greatest stock In

America.

CRAHANI BROS.

PROQRAMMB-Oontinued from Page 5.

ADMIRABLE CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Taffy Herbert Carr
The Laird ;

•
• Frank Rolleston

Kittle liillee Frederic Conger
Svengali Theodore Roberts
CJecko William J. Romain
Zou Zou Matthew C. Woodward
Dodor Benjamin Monteith
Antony W. A. Bowen
Lorimer Willis Martin
Rev. Thomas Bagol . . . : W. P. Sheldon
Manager Raw ".

. .Charles Williams
Trilby Mabel Amber
Mrs. Bagot Mrs. Roberts
Madame Vinard Lizzie Annandale
Angele Minnie Packard
Honorine Ray Allen
Mimi Bessie Brainerd
Musette Julia Frances

The' faaious song " Ben Bolt," in the Third Act, will he sung by Miss Lizzie
Annandale.

The scene of the play is laid in Paris, and the action takes place in the present
century.

PROGRAMME—Continued on Pagre 9.

TRY JOHflSTOISl'S

SHQES, TRUNKS . ^_^^
VML.ISES. RURSeS. ' *

198 Dundas Street.



W. T. STRONG.

Dundas
reel....

1S4 ^:

Headquarters for STRONG'S BAKING POWDER.

J)lSPENSmG

@:mist

EASY TO KNOW.

Reporter (examining register in foreign
hotel)-! wonder whra part of America these
new arrivals come from.

Hotel Clerk—How are they registered ?

Reporter—Just United States, that's all.

Hotel Clerk—Put them all down from
Chicago.

FOND HOPES BLASTED.

Satan—Vou have a bright future before you
you, young man.
New Arrival—Have I, really ?

Satan—Ves.

And then Satan opened tbe door of the fiery
furnace and gently pushed him in.

I

I

The prince's tutor -" What can your high-
ness tell me about gold ?

The prince is silent.

Tutor—" Quite right, your highness. Si-
lence is golden ! "— Fliegende Blaetter.

THE LEADING DEALERS IN

Stoves, Ranges,
•••*3.nci>«<*

House— M
Furnishings.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

o/Co RICHMOND^UZ STREET,

Thone 452. LONBON, ONT. I

I

i

UNION MEANS

STRENGTH.
The R. S. Williams & Sons'
Company, of Toronto, have
purchased the entire stock
and fittings of " Colwell's
Popular Music House," 189
Dundas street. Before re-

moval to their London
warerooms, 171 Dundas
street (where Mr. Colwell
will be pleased to meet his

friends and customers in

future), all musical instru-

ments, music and music
books, will be sold at and
less than cost. You will

have until Sept. i to secure
special bargains, but don't
delay. Save your dollars

and come in now. You
may never have another
opportunity to buy at such
low prices. The stock is

well assorted, and we can
satisfy all buyers. The cel-

ebrated "Williams" Pianos
and Organs always take
first place in quality, prices

and terms. The store at

189 Dundas street will re-

main open every evening
until this sale is concluded.

f»«|'4*^«i|--*|^4'^f4"l**$*
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Up-to-date For Early Fall Wear.
CiJLIili A ISP »KE

-^ttsr- Hf^HHy LiEfiOX
==::^=MERCKANT TAILOR.:

CORNER RICHMOND AND CARLING STREETS.

PRICES, STYLE AND GOODS RIGHT.

PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 7.

SYNOPSIS.

ACT I.— Latin Quarter. Studio of " The Three Musketeers of the Brush."

ACT II.—The Studio. Christmas Eve.

ACT III.—Foyer du Circjue des Bashibazoucks. Five years later.

ACT IV.— Hotel Bristol. One week later.

BUSINESS STAFF.
James W. Morrisey General Manager
Louis Weed Acting Manager
William J. Remain Stage Manager
Willis Martin Treasurer
Harry McDargh Master of Properties

PBOGRAMMBS-Continued on Page 11.

GBT
YOUR MARRIAGE LICENSES.

WEDDING RINGS,

AND OPERA GLASSES '"om

402 ^l^JH^^'^'' rrwnC /ITT T T7 7f TIT

Jeweler and Optician.

ST x-^i^B X
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....Artistic

Photographer,
z iv

See his "Carbonetts,"
^ the Latest and Best

\ri7 Invention in IVIodern
Photography.

STUDIO: OVER 169, 171 and 173 DUNDAS STREET.

VISITORS p'TrpV
TO THE KjJL a JL

SHOULD NOT FAIL TO

SEE THE

^ DISPLAY OF

A-Sceiyco.
iiiiliiliiiiii;'liiliiiiiiiiiniiii,'ini'iliiiiiriiiiliiliiliiliiliiii

Ql^DERED

% ThLQWEBS
j

CLOTHING!
lllilllllllllllllllli!|ll|il|ll|il|li|b|ll|li|.l|M,ilil|lllli|illi,ll

J. GAMMAGE
I
Perhaps You Didn't Know

& SONS,

213 Dundas Street.

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

Mrs, Asher —How do you like our table?

New Boarder— I was just thinking how
little there was left to be desired.

He—" And I will promise that I will let

you have your own way in everything."
She—"Oh, I don't require thrt !

" He—
•' You don't ? " She—" I mean the promise."

YCUR PLEASURE
ASSURED-^^^<-

If you get your C'gars and Tobaccos
at the right plac». Your interest and
rr'-' Interest are identical. I know if

yo. are once satisfied you will come
hack again. That's why I keep the
best goods.

TOBACCONIST,

I

I

I

I

I

• THAT WE CARRY

ONE OF THE FINEST STOCKS OF

SUITINGS m
OVERCOATINGS

« »-

!D^, and can make

them up as they ought to be

made—that means to fit well, to

look nobby, and made for a

reasonable price.

202 1 OUNDAS
2 STREET,

LONDON,
ONTARIO.

A.SCREATON&Co.
134 DUNDAS STREET

AND 135 CARLING STREET.

LONDON, - ONTARIO.



NEW GOODS:
Wall Paper,
Picture Frames,
"Window Shades

and I

Fringes to Match,
j

PROGRAMMB-Oontinued firom Page 9.

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET.

LAUNDRY WORK TRANSFERRED FREE
... to and from ...

Toronto, Hamilton, WoodstooK, Windsor, Sarnia,
Ottawa, Barrie, Chatkiam, Ingersoll,

St. Thomas, Stratford, Peterboro.

Telephone 569. J. K. SPRY, Manager.

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand
Opera House, under the direction of FRED. L EVANS, will

perform the following selections

:

Overture—" Poet and Peasant "
,, ,.^«//e

March—" Kameka "
J^aust

Zyiophone Solo—"Cameo Polka" ,, „Muller
Galop—"Salui" , ,Lumhye

The above Ppogpamme subject to transposition.

THE GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO
o USED IN THIS OPERA HOUSE WAS SUPPLIED HY o

Warepooms : 229 DuDdas St., LodiIod. W. McPHILLIPS.
.VX^XVXXxVXXXX^^^XW.XXVV^XXXV^VWX^^^^^

After tlie Sljow is Over
\ ;•

S^^iS^R^KX^S^J^^^to

CALL AND SEE

JOE NOLAN,
AJThere you can sret all the leading

brands of Clgrars and Tobaccos.

OPERA BISAR STORE,

JVa Jj, MASOJ^IC TEMPLE.

bb

Friend (being shown through the house)—
Do you find that the use of the gas-stove

increases your gas bill much ? " Mr House-
keep—"Not a bit, the company doesn't know
we have it !

"

Miss Coygirl—
'«
Jack Softleigh told me last

night that I ought to accept him, because he
was willing to prove his !nve for me." Fief
Friend -"What did you say? " Miss Coygirl—
" I said I couldn't see it in that light." Her
Friend—"Then what did he say?" Miss
Coygirl—" Nothing. He just turned the
light out,

"
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llCl. ^^^ ^Qjy ^Y's f/je coa/ wa/j's time to

laugh. Do you know the coal man who has the red brick

office on the corner of Bathurst & Clarence Sts. 7 His name is

Do you use his Coal? If not, get a ton, and it will make
you smile.

PROGRAMMB-Concluded.

Next Attraction ! @ TuCSday, Nov. 12th
FIRST APPEARANCE HERE OF

Esspis BANCROFT
PRINCE OF MAGICIANS

..«> IN HIS .-^ Dazzling Spectacular Production

Two carloads of positively the most magnificent nf Mjlfjip
Scenery and Furniture ever exhibited on the stage. ^'^ -iJi^olt

BEWILDERING FEATS OF MAGIC! SUPERB SCENERY!
GRAND TABLEAUX ! ELABORATE COSTUMES !

FASCINATING SPECIALTY ARTISTS !

WONDERFUL ILLUSIONS!

PRICES: First Two Rows Circle, $1.00. Balance Lower Floor, 7Sc. Balcony, Soc.

Gallery, 25c.

m- SEATS ON SALE MONDAY.

ADVERTISING is the foundation of

all successful enterprises. If

your advertisement was here

it would be read by every

visitor to this theatre.

=HH

i
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A New Wrinlde in Photogfr '

/,

Sol Sapefseded.—Time flnnU. 1

By an entirely novel method of arti-
ficial illumination,

MR. JOHN. NICHOLSON
the Photographer, of

521 RICHMOND ST., CITY,
in prepared to make views at your own
home of Wedding Parties, Receptions,
Theatrical Groups, Society Entertainments,
and Individual Portraits just as well as
if done in a well-appointed Studio, with
the additional advantage of home sur-
roundings.

The apparatus used is cleanly in the
extreme, causes neither strangling smoke,
obnoxious fumes, nor disagreeable dust,
which facts Mr. Nicholson will be pleased
to demonstrate to all who honor him with
a call at the above address,

CILMOBE'S-,

Great Band

Coming.
It is a long time since the famous

old GILMORE'S BAND has played

li!Vt-„i*Jj^
coming again though, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 10th, 50 strong, dir-
ected by the distinguished Victor Her-
bert, and with it an equally famous
prima donna, Miss Ida Klein, at one
time of the Metr opolitan (Ger.) Opera,
New York.

But the old organization has been
vastly changed since Victor Herbert
became director, and for the better.
It is no longer a mere "brass band"
It is on a far different footing now.
The time for jim cracks in music of
respectable order has gone by. No
firecrackers in a barrel, or anvils, or
cannon touched off in t*-T wrong mea-
sure now. The Gilmore concerts are
of another sort under the new and
better* regime. They are "grand"
concerts, pure and simple— brilliant,
artistic, and finished. Victor Herbert
began, developed, and flourished in the
atmosphere of the great orchestras of
Europe, and continued in nhe great
orchestras of America, atui naturally
he has applied the best orchestral
methods to Gilmore's, and with splen-
did results. We shall see on Nov. 19th.

I

!

i

I

i
'if:

i.

The primary idea of this Programme is,
of course, to enlighten the audience as' to
the personnel of the artists taking part in
the performances, incidentally to serve as a
guide to the plot of the piece, and generally
to give such information as will tend to the
enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature,
IS, however, liberally supplied, that may be
perused with interest and advantage. Quips
and Quirks give zest to the solid matter, as
sauces do to meats, but there is a fund of
information in the advertisements that may
be seriously considered with profit.

The publishers ars prepared to attend
to all business in the way of general and
special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

^
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BE SURE AND SEE THE
EXPOSITION AT

IIJ. SUCEML'!!
124 Dundas St.

INEST * AT
URNITURE

A IREST
fGURES

VISITORS to the City will see in our ShowRooms the Largest and Most Eleeant
Array of g=3i=^—..^~

Par/or

Dining-Room

Library
AND.

Chamber Furnilure

(Freight Prepaid on all Shipments.)

m
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Modern

!

Featherbone Corsets mnst not
be confonnded with those which
were made five or six years ago.
The Featherbone Corset of to-day-
is as far removed from the old
style, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.
.xx^.v^-^x^xxx^xvw^^^^^^^

AS GOOD AS WHEAT.

Buffalo Express.

^^
" I see," remarked the wideawake farmer,

"that wheat has gone up to seventy cents in
Chicflgo, and there's a report that it will keep
gom' till it gets to one dollar. Now, I'd like
to contract to sell you my crop for seventy
cents. Seventy cents will do nie. I'd rather
have a sure thing while it's goin' than to take
my chances on doin' better by waitin '."

"But," replied the commission merchant, "I
can't agree to contract for your wheat at seventy
cents."

" Why not? It's goin' up to a dollar an'
you'll make thirty cents a bushel. Ain't that
enough ?"

"Oh, yes ; but you see that seventy cents is
only a speculative price. It ain't what they
pay for real wheat."
" Don't pay that for real wheat ? What in

thunder do they pay for, then ?"
" Why, for options."
" Well, what the blazes are options ?"
"Why, they're promises to get wheat and

sell it for such and such a price."
''Weil, then, they got to get the wheat,

am t they ?
"

" No ; they sell the promises again, accord-
ing as the market rises or falls,"

" An" don t they buy an' sell any real wheat
at ail ?

'

,

" Not much."
•'Just buy an' sell wind at seventy cents a

bushel ?
" '

" That's about it."

"Thunder an' Mars, wish I'd knowed that
last fall. I wouldn't a-sowed any wheat. I'd
tied my gr-iin bags to the back o' my fannin
mill an' kept the boy turnin' it all winter, till

I'd filled all the bags I could get hold of. But
it ain't too late yet. By gosh, if it's wind they
want 'stead of wheat, I can supply the market
for the hull country right off my farm !

"

First citizen (in the near future)—" Who is
that they're goin' to string up P

'' Second
citizen—" That's the man that stole Tornado
Pete's bicycle."

i

I

i

War. said the lecturing philanthropist,
' is a horrible evil. The warrior is a survival

of bamarism—What's that! A drum! Soldiers
coming

! ! Open the window. I want to see
them. '—Boston Transcript.

Patrons Of this Theatre will confer a favorby reporting any discourtesy on the part ofemployees, to A. B. ROOTE, Manager.
Parties finding lost articles in any portion

of the theatre will please leave them at the
Ticket Office.

Parties losing any articles in this Theatre
will please inquire at the Box Office.

Harry McKcnna,
DEALER IN

Qi?oic<? 50D/i(;(;oKi5T's qoods.
Always Open after the Opera.

225 DUKDAS ST. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

SAVING.

"I much commend Jeanette and John,
Their thrift could never be outdone,

Though twenty chairs are in the room,
Night after night they use but one "

—Boston Budget.

UNNECESSARY.
" I" popping the question, he did prefer
To do it in man.ner firm and steady

;

lie did not go on his knees to her—
For she was on his knees already."

—Life.

ACCOUNTED FOR.

Foot Tighes—" Hungry ! Here's an ap-
petizing odor about you dat reminds me of
the roast gon.se nf me childhood. Hcv you
hed any ? ''

Hungry Hawkes-" Nope ! But I slep' in
an onion bed last night."

i

4
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This Space is for Sate. Try it.

you will be benefited and
want more.

'-'n, woman, lovelv u/f^m<,r, ,.,„,„.•. r . i? -r-r^^ „ „ ..
Oh *"* WOMAN / „

apathy.

.mn!" ^^-^ '^°" '^^"g'^t them with thysmile so fair to see ^

''''

"arSJre' ^°--' chief attraction-

''''^donTcficl^^^^°'''-'^«>'-'"-y'^
Oh, woman, lovely woman, thy influence with

Has always held full sway e'er since the world

^''"inVLtrrf''^^*^^°'-^^''^-''-ers ^,

And tell them when they printing wa-t I
forget that "there are others

"^
I

1 ,'Sfi.l:rr.»I''^;/^=-^
M to make yourself known.

I
I

I
Betou Roote
Bill Posting

-•* *^istiributing
: AND

^eiiei<al ijdvertijiiig Agentg.

OFFICE :
BOX office, opera

HOUSE.

."'Tshe-V.'f^, ^„?°r'-in -y coat when Izorgettnat -there are others."-
|

go." She-- I'll p,, 7t in
^ ^X

"^'li^eSTvain?^'^
^^^•"^"' ''^^ '^-^ "ot

|

"""

wSsb?voMrT"°''''^',"^""^'''^°^«""t^ain I - Ye?'"^.' wl''"yT'"^""'y "^^°^d, Hicks?"

^'wchLTrlr^^^^^^
I

A^Tslp" ^iTli^J^lP^^^^^^^^'^^rich and rare.

PBUnilS. IIIHOCDAPHEIIS, EKCWERS.

London

Printing ni

Lithograpliing

I

I

cookinlT''
^\^''* /'° T" ''"""^ °f Bridget'scooking ? flusband—" I think if she triedto boil water she'd burn it,"

She {reproachfully)-- You said you woulddie for me. He (sti%)—" I was referr^„ ,my whiskers, madam." ^"'"^ '"

uoy,
„ OPflCE,
PRKK PRKSS"

UILOI<iia,

SuCCrSSOHS TO FHEE PRESS
PRINTING AND LITHO.

DEPARTWNTS.

BEST WORK» MODERATE
PRIOES.

I

i

"Say, guide, what does that memori-ilstone commemorate ? " - j put u tET f

meTverk;.^"^-'^-^->--egaJi

Painter (to his mode!)-" Now you cinrest a bit while I paint in the Ixrckg^ouncr"
Peasant woman (bashfully)-"Ach then Isuppose I shall have to turn 'round"
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We w^Rfi jilgi' y^jim We ^Jiy i

IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE
A BICYCLE,

Come and See Us ! I

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF WAITING
TILL THE SPRING,

^DON'T-<-

Bicycles Next Year Will Not Be Gheaper,—They Gannot Be.

WE CAN SELL YOU NOW THE FAMOUS ".QUADRANT"

(which has given more improvements to the cycling world than

any other machine), at absurdly low prices—LESS THAN COST.

WE MEAN JUSTREMEMBER wSat wb sf;

N. B.-We have some excellent

second-hand w eels. Buy
'em at your c.-. ^i ppict.

CARROLL & CO.,
256 ^^f!;"""^ London.
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